
As the Powerpuff girls use their super powers to save the
world everyday, I will use my passion,  skills, and personal

experience to lead Michigan region to reach its full
potential. Still, one Powerpuff Girl is powerless without her

team by her side, I am powerless without the rest of the
board, and all of you. It takes teamwork, communication,
and coordination to have a successful collaboration. These
are all concepts I have learned in my experiences on chapter

board, and put into practice when I led one. Professor
Utonium explains how the perfect girls are created, with the
recipe of sugar, spice, and everything nice. Similarly, with

positivity, hard work, and passion, a great N’siah is made. I
want to not only save the world, but change the world in

Michigan Region. The Powerpuff girls are the heroes and
leaders of the future, which all of us here embody. I want

to encourage every BBG to be a hero and leader in their own
way, as everyone's journey in BBYO is unique. For me, my

journey leads to serving as your regional N’siah. BBYO has
not only given me friends in the region, but a family within my

chapter, and a purpose within myself- which is to strive to
make Michigan region the best it has ever been.

Proud Candidate for Your 76th

Consistent successful programming 
Had the best year for recruitment in two years
Increased chapters regional presence
Improved chapters social media presence
Managed a full board
Oversaw my chapter during RC
Oversaw a successful fall bittker   
Helped recruit, welcome, and educate MITs

- Chapter Nsiah                                                              ‘19- ‘20

- Chapter convention steering                                                ‘18
- Fundraising committee 2018                                                ‘18
- Founding member of Chazach BBG (YLC)                           ‘18
- Fundraising committee 2018                                                ‘18
- proud member of Emunah BBG                                      '17- ∞ 
- loving member of Michigan region #1701                      '17- ∞
- Dedicated b'nai brith girl                                                  '17 - ∞

Varsity scholar                                                                    '18- ‘20
National honor society                                                      '18- ‘20
Madrichim leadership training                                                ‘17
Hebrew school madrich                                                    ‘16- ’20
Lead interfaith Seder at Adat Shalom                                     ‘19
Hebrew high school                                                           ‘17- ‘19
Member of Tamarack Teen Council                                 ‘19, ‘20

Kickoffs                                       ‘17- ‘19
Chapter Convention                  ‘18, ‘19
Fall Bittker                                   ‘18, ‘19
Spring Bittker                                    ‘19
Meetings                                    '17- ‘20
Functions                                   ‘17- ‘20
Fundraisers                                ‘17- ‘20
Elections                                     ‘17- ‘19
RC Practices                                ‘18, ‘19
Shabbat Dinners                       ‘18- ‘20
Prospect events                        '17- '20
Beau elections                           ‘18- ‘20
Executive Board Meetings        ‘18- ‘20
MIT Functions                                   ‘17
Installs/destalls                          ‘17- ‘19
Chapter Sleepovers                   ‘17- ‘19
Community Service                   ‘17- ‘19
Senior Lives                                ‘17- ‘19

Regional Kallah                                 ‘17
Spring Convention                    ‘18, ‘19
Regional Convention                ‘17, ‘18
Regional Shabbaton                  ‘18, ‘19
Youth Leadership Conference       ‘18
YLC reunion                                      ‘18
Recruitment telethon                      ‘20
Savlanu sides                                   '18 
Mr. AZA                                       ‘17, ‘19
Fall kickoff                                  ‘17,  ‘19
Winter kickoff                            ‘17, ‘20
Chapter showcase                           ‘20
Meetings                                    ‘17, ‘20
Installs/destalls                         ‘17, ‘19
Summer programs night                ‘19
Fundraisers                               ‘17,  ‘19
8th grade rush                           ‘19, ‘20
Regional lives                             ‘18, ‘19
J-serve                                               ‘19
MIXX                                                  ‘19
Counterpart trainings               ‘18, ‘19

Increased chapter bank account by  $500
Planned and facilitated four successful fundraisers
Initiated raffle fundraiser at every chapter meeting

- Chapter Gizborit                                                          ‘18- ‘19

Positions Held in BBYO Events Attended

Other Qualifications

International Convention         ‘19, ‘20
Stand Up Thailand*                         ‘20 

Emunah BBG #156

Michigan Region #1701

International Order

 

Submitted with so much undying love for the
Powerpuff Girls, the International Order,

Michigan Region #1701, Emunah BBG #156,
and each and every one of you, I remain, 

Isabelle Fox
Isabelle Naomi Fox, proud candidate for

Michigan Region's 76th N'siah 

Which Powerpuff Girl are you?

Buttercup:
tough,

determined,
sassy, risk taker

Blossom:
intelligent, quick
thinking, logical,

organized

Bubbles:
sweet, strong,
kind, sensitive,

loving



- Expand Big/little to a regional level
- Establish individualized membership goals to each chapter and work
closely with counterparts to achieve them
- Have BBG events to strengthen regional sisterhood
- Have a focus on retention by having upperclassmen bonding
- Make every new member feel valued by reaching out personally
- Encourage them to utilize recruitment committees 
- Encourage every chapter to have a MIT board when possible
- Assist with making YLC unforgettable and educational
- Ensure year round recruitment by using incentives, phone-a-thons,
and recruitment events
- Train chapter counterparts on how to talk to prospects and get them to
join

- Educate counterparts on how to diversify jewish programming to
make it exciting and fun
- Incorporate Israeli foods into events/conventions
- Help each chapter choose a stand up cause they are passionate
about early in the year
- Provide chapter counterparts with helpful resources with several
examples of services and how to run them, along with options of
community service and social action ideas for chapters to utilize
- Check in with counterparts often to ensure chapters are
accomplishing community service, and programming around their
chosen stand up cause
- Work with counterparts to make an extra special global shabbat

-Send bi-weekly emails and have meetings to keep them informed on
relevant topics 
- Be positive leaders and role models for the region
- Work closely with counterparts to help achieve chapter goals, and
encourage monthly counterpart meetings
- Have frequent board bonding 
- Always be there to support board members
- Each position makes individualized goals for each chapter, and work with
counterparts to achieve them
- Work hard to make mid-year general board retreat fun and inspiring to
motivate the board for the rest of the year
-Work as a team
- Encourage board members to work together closely with their co

Regional Board

Sh'licha

- Educate members on the International Leadership
Network (ILN) and encourage them to participate
- Keep the region informed on International level opportunities
available
- Have a strong and spirited presence at International convention
- Set a goal for number of IC attendees and work hard to
reach it
- Have cute new Michigan region spirit wear to get members
hype for IC
- Make sure scholarships are available and that members
are informed of them

- Stay in constant contact
- Be there for support and as a friend at all
times
- Organize trainings for regional board, and
general board
- Work together to make sure everything is
getting done and working smoothly
- Always be positive role models for the
boards and the region
- Set goals together and work hard
together to achieve them

- Provide participants with
knowledge and useful resources
to bring back to their chapters
- Encourage inter-chapter
bonding, bonding as a class
rather than just within chapters
- Get creative to have fun,
innovative and inspiring
programs 
- Create mock chapters so
members can experience
running and learn about how
elections work, and each
position.

- Create geofilters for large events
- Initiate a Mazkirim network to take lots of pictures and videos
at chapter and regional events to create promo and recap
videos 
- Encourage chapter Mazkirim to create phone trees to personally
contact members along with promoting with flyers
- Keep regional and all chapter social medias updated 
- Create new regional spirit wear to sell at regional convention and more
to wear at international convention
Summer Programs:
- Set reachable goals for each chapter for summer program attendance
and work hard to exceed them
- Work with counterparts to make sure every chapter is doing
their part to promote summer programs
Have previous attendees of summer programs speak at summer
programs night
- Make a calendar comparing dates with summer programs and
cother camps to make sure every one knows their options
- Execute a fun and educational summer programs night

Mazkirah

- Each regional board
member help with their part
in the planning process
- Assist them and make sure
they stay on top of their tasks to
make sure the planning process
runs smoothly
- Be available to help
coordinators during planning or
meetings if wanted or needed
- Set attainable goals for
attendance and promote
attendance to each
convention

Convention
Coordinators

RC
Coordinators

SC
Coordinators

YLC
Coordinators

- Provide counterparts with helpful resources
with creative fundraising ideas and how to
execute them, when to charge for events, how
to budget events, and how to stay organized
- Have a fundraiser solely for the regional standup
cause 
- Encourage chapters to utilize game changer grants
- Make scholarships more available to
members to use
- Set quarterly goals for money raised
- Educate counterparts on I$F and encourage
donations

Gizborit

- Promote multi-chapter programming
- Encourage them to form successful committees to help them delegate jobs to ensure
they don't get overwhelmed
- Work with Sh'licha to make a full year calendar with blackout dates
- Ensure that regional programs don't overpower chapter programs
- Encourage every chapter to host a regional event
- Provide counterparts with helpful resources on how to execute six fold
programming, ideas for programs, and ice breakers
- Plan new and fun regional programs and kickoffs 
- Create awards to recognize above and beyond chapter programming at regional
meetings
- Work closely with Gizborit to ensure financial literacy while making big ideas come to life
- Encourage a strong s’ganit network to ensure chapters collaborate smoothly
- Work with convention coordinators to assist with programming 
- Have a mid-year evaluation with all of the s’ganim to ensure programming is
staying strong after RC

S'ganit

Aym Ha-Chaverot

- Have fun, creative and unique
programs
- Let last years chair set the
precedent for the position
- Explore utilizing new locations
- Encourage them to work with S’ganit to
incorporate into regional programs
- Have MBA events near finals time
and RC season to alleviate stress

MBA Chair

- Sending bi-weekly emails to keep them informed
- Create a master calendar to collaborate and see regional dates 
- Reach out often and always be available to help and support them and
make sure they are staying organized throughout the year
- Have N'siah network bonding, and connect individually with each
counterpart to create and maintain relationships
- Connect before, during and after RC to help alleviate stress by eliminating
potential issues, and find solutions
- Create helpful informational packets to hand out at trainings
- Have monthly group calls/in person meetings to establish a group
connection between all of the chapter N'siot to ensure good communication
between N'siot
- Hold meetings and workshops about how to run elections and
meetings, about their role in RC, about Bittkers etc. to ensure everything
runs smoothly and alleviate their stress
- Always set a positive example
 

N'siah Network AZA Counterpart International Order

- Have fun activities and
surprise pop ups during the
day for members
- Encourage a more
positive atmosphere by
having brother/sister
support chapters
- Make sportsmanship a
priority to reduce stress and
other issues

- Promote the convention far in
advance using incentives to
sign up, and pushes through
social media
- Have WOW programs that leave
members inspired and excited to
come back
- Have free time to be able to relax
or socialize and make friends
- Get high attendance and
representation from every chapter 
- Continue to allow eighth
graders to attend to get them
involved earlier on


